Interview (undated) with ALICE (LISL) WINTERNITZ BOGART

Born May 7, 1926, Alice Bogart discusses her childhood in Prague; her parents and her brother, Peter Winternitz; restrictions placed on Jews after the German occupation of Czechoslovakia; her and her brother’s involvement with the Zionist youth group, “Helping Hands;” going to the countryside to help farmers as unpaid laborers; how her brother was sent on one of the first two small transports, Arbeit Kolona 1 and 2, to build Terezin; how she and her parents joined her brother at Terezin in July 1942, the death of her parents and brother in Terezin in March 1943; her forced labor at Terezin during the rest of the war; being sick with typhoid when Russian troops liberated the camp 1945, returning to Prague where she continued to recuperate; and how after eventually managing to contact her uncle in New York, she came to the United States in July 1946.